Board approves increases

Fare hikes have become a fact

There is a very good AC Transit driver
{john R. Keating} I want you to know
about. This driver is consistently courteous, has good greetings for each and
every rider, drives precisely (carefully
pulls to the cu rb and does not leave his
bus in the middle of the street for passengers to get on or off) , always has a rack
stocked with schedules, is on time, is full
of transit information when passengers
ask.
Nothing more could be hoped from the
best of drivers.
H.A. Saar
Oakland
* * *
Recently, I rode the bus from Hayward
BART Station . I was knitting and had
used my scissors to cut the yarn. When I
came home, they were gone. The next
day when I got on the bus, the driver
(La wre nce A bra ha m so n) had saved
them for me. I sure appreciated that. He
should be rewarded and thanked.
Michelle Bernkon
Hayward
* * *
I would li ke to strongly commend the
driver (David Castleben y) of the Piedmont C bus for his handling, one morning, of two difficult passengers. One was
a woman who wouldn ' t pay the correct
fare , and the other was a man who had
been drinking and who lit up a cigarette.
It takes considerable courage to speak
up and do a job in these difficult situations. The fact that you have such drivers
makes AC Transit far superior to any
other transit system that I have used.
W. W. Rogers
Piedmont
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Recently Driver Gregory R . Daniels
extended a humane service that was
beyond the requirements of his job.
Because of his concern and extra help, a
ten-year-old boy had a couple of friends
arrive on time for open house at Lincoln
Child Center. It would have warmed
your heart to have seen Jeffrey's face
light up when he saw his friends arrive.
So, this is a sincere commendation for
your driver, who has not only a natural
courtesy, but an assuring alertness that is
a credit to AC Transit.
Hazel Sims
Oakland
* * *

We would like to express our appreciation for the thoughtfulness and concern
demonstrated by Driver Jeffer L. James.
He was good enough to wait for those of
us who had just off-boarded from a longdelayed BART train at Concord. We wish
other drivers would think to do similarly.
Four riders of the
305
Concord
* * *
I have recently begun riding AC Transit buses on a regular basis. Your service
is ~reat , the buses run regularly, and the
drivers are courteous and helpful. I have
a major complaint, however. I have
found that your drivers are not enforcing
~he rules against ~ood and drinks, smok109, and loud radIOS on the buses.
Dan Herrera
Alameda
(Ed. Note: Recently, more and more such
inconsiderate riders have had to be removed
from buses by our securiTy patrol or (he
police.)

Bus fares for local adult riders went to
50 cents per ride for local trips and $1
minimum for trans bay service on the last
Sunday in June, following Board of Directors approval of the increases. The
Board's action came a week after the
June 18 public hearing on fares.
The new adult cash fares replaced an
earlier range of 35 cents local, 35-to-60
cents Express, and 75 cents to $1.25
transbay.
Another important change was the
restructuring of trans bay and express
bus fare zones in southern Alameda
County - reducing the number from
four zones to three.
Zone 1 extends from central Oakland
south to 73rd Ave.; the new Zone 2
South continues from 73rd Ave. to A St./
B St. in Hayward, with Zone 3 South
covering the area south of A and B
streets in central Hayward.
Adult trans bay cash fares for the three
zones are $1 for one-zone trips, $1.25 for
two-zone rides and $1.50 for three-zone
trips. Intercity express service costs cashpaying riders 50 cents for one-zone rides,
75 cents for two-zone and $1 for threezones trips.
Reduced fares for youth, senior
citizens and certified handicapped riders
were set at 40, 50 and 60 cents for
trans bay rides. The youth fare for local
and express rides remains at 25 cents,
and the seniors' and handicapped riders'
discount for local trips is unchanged at 10
cents.
The adjustments recognize financial
impact on regular riders by providing a
future 10% discount on local and transbay Monthly Passes. This discount takes
effect with sale of September Passes.
Books of 20-ride convenience tickets are
available at a 5 percent discount.
The fare adjustment is a key element
in a financial package which enables AC
Transit to meet spiraling operating costs

at a time when other sources of operating
assistance are failing to keep pace with
ever-increasing costs.
The new fare formula is expected to
generate up to $7 million in additional
revenues, according to General Manager
Robert E. Nisbet. These additional
monies will be applied against increased
operating expenses anticipated in the
coming fiscal year and even greater projected costs in the years to come.

Candidates will vie
On November ballot
For 3 Board posts
Tuesday, November 4, is the day when
candidates will vie for three seats on the
District's policy-setting Board of Directors.
Seats representing Ward I (portions of
Berkeley and Oakland) and Ward II
(extending from Emeryville and west
Berkeley to Richmond) will be on the
general election ballot, as will one seat
representing a District-wide at-large constituency.
Presently serving in these posts are
Directors William E. Berk of Richmond,
Michael H. Fajans of Berkeley and (at
large) Ray Rinehart of Oakland.
Beginning Monday, July 14, candidates for the positions may obtain, circulate and file nomination papers and
qualification statements with the District
Secretary at AC Transit's General Offices, 508 16th St., Oakland. Friday,
August 8, is the deadline for filing for
candidacy.
Candidates for the ward seats must live
within the area they seek to represent,
while those seeking the at-large position
may live anywhere within the District.
Directors elected in November will
serve four-year terms beginning January
5, 1981.
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Fixed routes serve Fremont- Newark
A redesigned network of local bus service went into operation in Fremont and
Newark June 15, with buses operating at
regular intervals on 13 different fixed
routes. Bus stops are located within easy
walking distance of virtually every residence and business in the area.
An all-fixed-route operation is
expected to be much more cost-effective
and efficient than the service it replaced
- a combination of fixed routes and
door-to-door Dial-A-Ride, according to
Director Jean Holmes, who represents
the two communities on AC Transit's
seven-member Board.
Twelve of the 13 new bus routes make
transfer connections with BART train
service at BARTIFremont, while four of
the bus routes make stops at BARTl
Union City.
In addition to making transfer connections with one another, the 13 routes also
provide links to Santa Clara County
Transit buses at BART/Fremont and at
Dixon Road and Milpitas Blvd. in
Mi lpitas. Free transfers between AC
Transit and Santa Clara Transit buses
may be made at these two locations.
Buses in the Fremont-Newark network
will be operating at approximately 30
minute intervals from about 5:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m . Saturday service will operate at
30 minute intervals from about 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., while Sunday service will
operate at 60 minute frequencies from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
THE COVER - This month a lively
contingent of Treasure Island kids with a group of Moms as chaperones
and Driver Betty Burnett (Emeryville
Division) as guide - learned some
"dos and don'ts" of using bus service.
The excursion began with the ride
aboard Burnett's Line T coach and
was followed by a tour of the
Transbay Transit Terminal. The kids
also met people on duty at the Terminal, including AC Transit supervisors and State Police officers, who
provide assistance to passengers.
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To inform area residents of the new
transit design, the System has mailed a
descriptive brochure and route map to
every house and apartment in the two
communities. Additionally, route maps
and pocket timetables are readily available on buses operating in the area.
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SIGN OF CHANGE - Drivers B. R. McCaslin
(teft) and Willie D. Fisher, both Fremont residents, check one of the bus signs noting newlyredesigned Fremont- Newark service. In midmonth an all fixed-route system replaced the
combination of Dial-A-Ride and fixed routes
that previously was in effect in that service area.

Added Lafayette service
Offers St. Mary's link
Local bus service linking St. Mary's
College with Lafayette via St. Mary's
Road began June 16.
Start-up of this ' weekday, commutehour-only service had been planned for
earlier this year but was delayed when St.
Mary's Road was closed by a mudslide
last winter.
The new Line 353 service will be
operating between the college and
BART ILafayette between the hours of
approximately 7 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.
Line 353 buses will make transfer connections with Line 355-Mt. Diablo Blvd.
buses in Lafayette, with Line 350/351
service (via Moraga Road) between
Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda, and with
BART train service at BART ILafayette.
Pocket-size timetables with maps depicting all bus service in the OrindaMoraga-Lafayette area are available from
drivers on any of these local bus lines.
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Drivers discuss retirement plans
Iowan Bernard Carlisle's routine, years
ago, of spending his summers in the Bay
Area, working as a mechanic at Oakland's old F. M. Ball Cannery, eventually
led him to inquire about year-round
employment at a facility near the cannery. That facility was Seminary Division,
where Carlisle was directed to Key
System's Oaklanci personnel office.
There, 27 years ago, he was signed on as
a bus mechanic for Emeryville Division.
Retiring as Mechanic AA, Carlisle is
looking forward to a new life, centering
around outdoor recreation, in Alturas.
He and wife Didee will live in a new
mobile home on a 1112-acre lot in that
Northern California community, leaving
their present home in San Pablo, where
Carlisle has lived for 23 years.
Carlisle (known to many of his associates by the nickname "Buttercup")
praises the tastiness of the catfish which
abound in the streams and reservoirs
near his retirement home. He also looks
forward to small game hunting.
Among visitors expected at the Carlisles' retirement home is Didee's son,
Jay, who lives in Washington.
Though former passengers of Jack
Cripps no longer see him in the driver's
seat - he's retired after 22 years of service - they just might be tuning him in
on their TV sets some day soon. One of
his retirement projects is becoming a
contestant (and, hopefully, winner) on
one of the TV game shows. Toward this
goal, he's taken the first steps toward
becoming a contestant: visiting Los
Angeles to apply, completing a contestant-screening test, and taking part in a

trial run-through of one of the new
shows.
Cripps, a veteran of two periods of service with the military - the Army Air
Corps for five years during World War II
and the Army from 1950-54 - also completed two separate segments of transit
service. He joined Key System as a driver
in 1946, left four years later to re-enlist,
then returned as a driver in 1957. He was
attached to Emeryville Division during
most of his years on the job.
Helping Cripps keep busy during his
leisure years are members of his family.
This includes wife Virginia and two
children, Michael, 16, and Michelle, 13.
The family has a home in Livermore.

Newark Division drivers
Top the two-month tally
Two-month safety totals spot-light
Newark Division drivers, who excelled
in the safe driving standings during both
April and May. May's tally credits
Newark drivers with an average of 33,274
miles per chargeable accident, while
April figures showed them in an even
better light - 49,953 per mishap.
All three other divisions also met
April's safe driving goal of 13,250 miles
per chargeable accident, with Emeryville
averaging 17,698; Seminary, 15,652; and
Richmond, 13,674. In May, Seminary
drivers averaged 18,478 miles per accident, while Richmond tallied 15,600.
During the two-month period, AC
Transit drivers as a whole registered
5,409,819 miles in serving passengers
within the District.
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FARE REVENUE-SERVICE MILES
Anthony Arrington

Billy Beverly

Robert Brown

Transportation

Transportation

Transportation

Richmond

Sheila Burton
Transportation
Emeryville

Kenneth Harris

Transportation
Emeryville.

Natale Cusumano
Maintenance
Emeryville

Mohammad Iqbal
Transportation

Richmond

Ricky Dixon
Transportation

Richmond

Debra Jackson
Transportation

Richmond

Richmond

Rudolph Dykes
Transportation
Richmond

Phillip John
Transportation

Emeryville

Richmond

Joyce Evans
Transportation

Richmond

Jason Jones
Transportation
Seminary

Fare Revenue
East Bay
Transbay
Fremont/Newark
Contract Services : (1)
BART Express
Concord
Pleasant Hill
Moraga/ Orinda
Pittsburg / Antioch
Brentwood
Total
Service Miles
East Bay
Transbay
Fremont/Newark
Contract Services : (1)
BART Express
Concord
Pleasant Hill
Moraga/ Orinda
Pittsburg/ Antioch
Brentwood
Total

Apr . 1980
$992,087
856 ,652
38,392

Apr . 1979
$948,461
858,827
30,532

% Change

67 ,669
15,691
1,863
6,303

48,918
11,950
1,856
4 ,451

38.3
31 .3
.4
41 .6

6,024
$1 ,984 ,681

3 ,698
$1 ,908,693

62 .9
4 .0

1 ,377,329
787,673
151,782

1,326,782
749 ,795
130,537

3 .8
5 .1
16.3

210,365
57 ,338
10,489
31,476

203,432
54 ,473
9,887
24 ,335

3 .4
5 .3
6 .1
29.3

34 ,584
2,661 ,036

32 ,802
2 ,532 ,043

5.4
5.1

4 .6
-.3
25.7

(1) Contract service tD PinDle-Hercules-Rodeo-Crockett began
Sept. 5 , 1978. This service is extension of Line 78A ; statistical data
is included in East Bay .

Transit trends and topics
MTC lauds AC Transit services during BART halt
Arletha Larkins
Transportation

Richmond

Carol McClendon
Transportation

Richmond
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Carolyn Lassiter
Transportation

Emeryville

Danny McGee
Maintenance
Richmond

Maurice Long
Transportation

Emeryville

Alice Morris
Transportation
Seminary

Charlotte Martin
Transportation

Richmond

June 13, 1980
Yvonne May
Transportation

Richmond

Beverly Porter

John Siedentopf

Transportation

Transportation

Emeryville

Emeryville

Dear Mr. Nisbet:
Each year the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission conducts a transportation awards program. Awards are given to
individuals and organizations who
have made outstanding contributions in support of public transportation. An awards jury of Bay Area
residents familiar with public transportation selects winners· from the
nine Bay Area counties.
The jury this year decided to give
special recognition to those
organizations that provided special
service during the closures of the

BART Transbay Tube during 1979.
We hereby present AC Transit with
this special letter of recognition for
such meritorious service.
On behalf of the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission, I
would like to extend my best wishes
and appreciation for your outstanding efforts.
Sincerely,
James E. Self
Chairman
Metropolitan Transportation
Commission
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At an adjourned regular meeting May
28, the Board of Directors:
• Approved providing service to East
Bay Regional Parks from June 15
through September 6, contingent upon
subsidy to help defray costs, on motion
of Director Fajans.
• Approved minor re-route of Line KSan Francisco-East 14th St., on motion
of Director Fajans.
• Terminated March 28, 1973, joint
powers agreement with MTC, BART,
and Contra Costa County as prelude to
study of public transportation requirements in areas of Contra Costa County,
on motion of Director Fajans.
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* * *

At a regular meeting June 11, the
Board of Directors:
• Approved separate actions regarding
bids received in connection with
purchase of office machines and equipment and authorized General Manager to
participate with Regional Transit Association in joint purchase of automotive
shock absorbers, on motion of Director
Bettencourt.
• Adopted list of principles, dated June
11, 1980, governing pending service
agreement with Central Contra Costa
Transit Authority and authorized
transmittal of letter outlining these principles to the CCCT A Chairman, on
motion of Director Bettencourt.

Ozro D. Gould
John A. Krajcar
Donald S. Larson
Billy S Lyle
Richard W. Meier
Mike MillS
Stan ley o. Pear c e
Warren E. Rob inson
John W. Rose . Jr

• Adopted resolution giving notice of
election on Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1980, to
select three Directors, on motion of
Director McDonnell (See story, Pg. 3)

* * *
At an adjourned regular meeting June
18, the Board of Directors:
. Convened public hearing to solicit
citizen comment on proposed fare
increases.
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Risk and Insurance Manager
Purchases and Stores Manager
Research and Planning Manager
Personnel Manager
Attorney for the District
Marketing Manager
Superintendent of Safety
Transportation Eng ineer
Affirmative Action Coordinator
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